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LAS RETAMAS
Spain | Canary Islands | Tenerife | Costa Adeje

Luxury, designer furnished villa of luxury hotel Bahia del Duque with pool, service and 
breakfast

3 persons | 1 bedrooms | from 890 to 1.250 EUR / day

Adeje 6 km - Airport Tenerife South 23 km - Santa Cruz de Tenerife 80 km

10 villas for 2 to 3 persons - maximum occupancy 3 adults - plot size 190 to 250 sqm - living area 157 sqm - 
garden 12 to 71 sqm -  terrace with two pergolas and a porch equipped with furniture, a shower and sun beds - 
private heated infinity pool 12 sqm - air-conditioning - intelligent lighting system - daily service - daily breakfast 
included 

Ground level: 1 living room - 1 completely equipped kitchenette with bar counter - 1 WC

First floor: 1 double bedroom - 1 large en-suite bathroom with independent bath and shower area

Use of hotel facilities of Hotel Bahía del Duque (partly subject to fees):
8 restaurants - cafés - bars - wellness area Bahía Wellness Retreat - gym - tennis courts -  squash  courts - 5 
hole pitch and putt - billiard - ping pong - botanical path - astronomical observatory



Your expert for exceptional holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke 
travel design for more than 30 years 

Villa Las Retamas, surrounded by lush landscaped gardens, belongs to the international renowned Luxury Hotel 
Bahía del Duque, located on one of the most beautiful coastlines of Tenerife, Costa Adeje. On this island of 
eternal spring, the villa type Las Retamas of Bahía del Duque offers a living space of 157 sqm.

The villas’ guests can enjoy impeccable personalized service and have complete access to all the facilities of the 
Bahía del Duque,  including its spacious and magnificent Spa, exquisite dining options in 8 restaurants with 
international, Italian, Japanese, French, Basque or Canarian cuisine, several cafés and snack bars, the 
magnificent spa,  several tennis courts, a squash court, a pitch-and-putt court or a visit to the astronomical 
observatory.

The Villa Las Retamas is characterised by its distribution on two levels. The ground level offers a grand living 
room with a completely equipped kitchenette creating an open modern and elegant space. The upper level of the 
villa includes the bedroom, which features a small balcony with amazing views and the large bathroom equipped 
with a spectacular bath incrusted in volcanic stone and a natural light skylight, as well as Aqua di Parma 
amenities. 
The villa has been decorated by the renowned interior designer, Pascua Ortega, with furniture crafted exclusively 
for this project. The villas emphasizes the use of delicate fabrics such as Egyptian cotton. 

The amplitude of the terrace with solarium and the garden are complemented by the spectacular private infinity 
pool, and provide luminosity to the living room creating a natural continuity between the interiors and the 
exteriors. 

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
private pool: Infinity pool
Wi-Fi
SAT/cable-TV
safe box
air condition
minibar

Nespresso coffee maker
coffee machine
choice of pillows
close to the beach: see layout
stereo: Bang&Olufsen sound 
system
spa/wellness-center: 
HotelSpa-3500qm

Beach Volleyball
biking
boat/yacht chartering
sailing
wind surfing
tennis
golfing
fishing
waterskiing






